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Statistical Sketch of the C%n, of the Cape rf Good llope. 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION. 

IF from the soutllcrn point of the Cape peninsula, which, 
howe\7er, is not the southernmost point of Africa, a straight 
line be drawn in the direction of east by north, it will cut the 
Inouth of the Great Fjsh River, the Rio d'Infante of the Por
tuguese, which is no,v considered as the eastern boundary of 
the colony. f"fhe length of this line is about five hundred and 
eighty miles. 

If frOln the sallle point a straight line be drawn in the direc
tion of north, ,vith a little inclination lvesterly, it will fall in 
with the mouth of the River Koussie, the northern boundary 
of .the colony, at the distance of about three hundred and 
fifteen 111iles from that point. 
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And, if fronl the Illouth of the Great Fish River a line 
be drawn in the direction of north-north-wcst, to the dis

tance of two hundred uIH.l t\' .. cnty-fi\9C miles, to a point behind 
the Snowy Inollntains called l)lettellberg's Landmarlc; and 
from thence be continued ill a circular s'wecp inwards to the 
Dlouth of the River I{ollssie, upwards of fi\'e hundred miles; 
tllese lines will circumscribe the tract of country ,vhich COD

stitutes the colony of the Cape of Good I-Iope. 

By reducing this irregular figure to a parallelogram, it will 
be found to comprehend an area of at least one hundred and 
twenty thousand square Iniles. And as it appears that the 
\vhole population of whites, blacks, and I-Iottentots, lvithin 
this arca, amounts only to about sixty thousand souls, though 
it cannot boast that 

Ie Every rood of ground maintains its man,· 

yet every two square miles may be said to have at lea~t 
one human creature allotted to it. If, therefore, the Dutch 
at home occupy one of. the IDost populous countries in Europe, 
they possess abroad the most desert colony that is certainly to 
be met lvith upon the face of the globe. But as this is less 
owing to the natural defects of the country, than to the regu
lations under ,vhich it has been governed, the comparative 
population ,vith the extent of surface ought not to be taken 
as the test of the intrinsic value of the settlement, as the po
pulation of any country, under a llloderate climate, will, in 
the natural cours'c of things, always rise to a le\'cl with the 

means of subsistence. A ,'cry great portion, however, of this 
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scttlcnlellt Dlay be considered as an unprofitable w'aste, unfit 
for any sort of culture, or crcn to be elllployed as pasture for 
the su pport of cattle. Level plains, consisting of a hard im
penetrable surface of clay, thinly sprinkled over ,vith crys
tallized sand, COndell1llcd to perpetual drought, and producing 
only a fe,v straggling tufts of acrid, saline, and sllcculent 

plants, and chains of vast mountains that are either totally 

naked, or clothed in parts ,vith ~our grasses only, or such 
plants as are noxious to anilual life, COlllpOSC at least one half 

of the colony of the Cape. 'fhesc chains of Jllountains and 

the interjacent plains are extended generally in the direction 
of east and west, except indeed that particular range which, 
beginning at False Bay, opposite to the Cape Point, stretches 
to the northward along the western coast as far as the mouth 

of Olifallt's river, ,vhich is about 210 illiles. 

The first great chain of lllonntains that runs east and ~"est 
encloses, between it and the southern coast, an irregular be]t 
of land from twenty to sixty iuiles in width, indented by se\re-

ral bays, covered ,vith a deep and fertile soil, intersected by 
numerous streamlets, ,veil clothed with grass and slnall ar ... 

boreous or frutescent plants, well wooded in nlany parts ,vith 
forest-trees, supplied ,vith frequent rains, and enjoying, on ac

count of its proximity to the sea,· a more mild and equable 

tenlperature than the Dlore rClnote and interior parts of the 

colony. 

The next great chai n is the Z warte Berg or Black l\Iountain. 

rrhis is considerably Dlore lofty and rugged than the first, and 
n2 
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consists in nlallY places of double and sonletilllc~ treble ranges. 
'rhe belt enclosed between it and the first chain is about tbe 
mean width of that between the first and the sea; of a surface 
very varied, cOIn posed ill SOlne parts of barren hills, in othcr~ 
of naked arid plains of clay, known to the natives, and also to 
the colonists, by the name of ](aroo; and in others of choice 
patches of well watered and fertile grounds. 'rhc general sur
face of this bel t has a considerable elevation above that of the 
first; the ten) pera ture is Jess unifonn; and fi"om the nature of 
the soil, as ,veIl as the difficulty of access over the mountains, 
,vhich are passable only in few places, this district may be 
considered as much less valuable than the other. 

The third range of mountains is tIle Nieuwveldt's Gebergte, 
which, with the second, grasps the Great I(arroo or arid desert, 
,vhich is uninhabited by a hu man creature. This desert, making 
the. third step 01· terrace of Southern .t\frica, is greatly elevated 
above the second; is near sao miles in length from east to 
,vest, and eighty in breadth; is scarcely ever moistened by a 
shower of rain; exhibits a surface of clay, thinly sprinkled 
over with sand, out of which a few shrivelled and parched plants 
]lcre and there rneet the eye, faintly extending their half wi
thered fibres along the ground, and struggling, as it were, to 
preserve their existence against the eXCCSSl\ e heat of one sea .. 
son of the year and the severe frosts of the other .. 

'fhe country lil<e,vise ascend~ from the western coast tOlvards 
the interior in successive terraces, of which the n10st elevated t 

called the Roggevcld, fal1s ill with the last-nlentioned chain of 
Dlountains, the Nieuw\·cldt. 'fhc whole tract of country to 
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the northward is nluch more sandy, barren, and thinly inha
bited, than to the eashvard, in which direction it seems to in
crease in beauty and fertility ,vith the distance fronl the 
Cape. 

None of the Dlountains of the Capo settlement possess 
nluch of the sublime or the beautiful, but the approach to the 
bases in some parts, and the entrance of the Kloofs, are aw
fully grand and terrific; sonletilnes their naked points of solid 
rock rise almost perpendicularly, like a wall of masonry, to 
the height of three, four, and even five thousand feet, gene
rally in the same fonD as the Table l\Iountain 011 the Cape 
peninsula; sometimes the inclination of the st(ata is so great 
that the whole mass of nl0nntain appears to have its centre 
of gra\7ity falling without the base, and as if it mOlnentarily 
threatened to strew the plain with its venerable ruins; in other 
places where the lower fraglnents have given way, they are 
irregularly peaked and broken into a variety of fantastic 
shapes. Such is the general outline of the territory that is 
com prehcnded under the name of the Cape of Good fIope. 

As the best soil for vegetable growth is unquestionably pro
d llced from a decolnpositioll of vegetable nlattCI", it amounts 
to a pleonasm to say, that the richcst soil will invariably be 
found where "cgetation is nlost abundant and 1110St luxuriant; 
the soi1 and the plant acting reciprocal1y as cause and effect. 
IIence, jf clinlatc were entirely out of the question, ,ve should 
ha\·e an infallible criterion for deternlining the quality of soil 
in allY country by the abundance or scarcity, the luxuriance 
or PO\ crty, of the nath·o plants. 1\leasuring the soil of the 

~ 
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Cape settlcn1t~nt by this scale, it lvould be pronounced aillong 
the poorest in the kno,'rll world; for I nlay safely venture to 
say, that seven parts in ten of the above mentioned surface 
are, for the greater part of the year, and some of thelTI at all 
tilnes, destitute of the least appearance of verdure. 1'he up
per regions of all the chains of mountains are naked lllasscs 

of sandstone; the valleys at their feet are clothed ,vith grass, 
'with thickets, and SOlIlctirnes with inlpenetl'able forests. 'rhc 
inferior hills or knolls, whose surfaces are generally conlposcd 
of loose fragnlcnts of sandstone, as well as the wide sandy 
plains that connect then), are thinly strewed over with heaths 
~nd other shrubby pla.nts, exhibiting to the eye an uniform 
,and (h-eary appearance. In the lo,vest parts of these plains, 
"here the waters subside and, filterjng through the sand, break 
out ill springs upon the surface, vegetation is somewhat more 
luxuriant. In such situations the farm-houses are genf'rally 
placed; and the patches of cultivated ground contiguous to 
them, like the Oases in the sandy deserts, may be considered 
as so many verdant islands in the midst of a boundless waste; 
serving to make the surrounding wilderness more dreary by 
comparison. Of such plains and knolls is the belt of land 
COlllposed that lies between the first chain of mountains and 
tbe sea-coasts. 

The soils, in general, on this tract of country, are either of 
stiff clay, into which there is no possibility of entering ,vith a 
plough till well soaked by heavy rains, or of a light and sandy 
natnrc,commonly ofa reddish tinge,and abounding ,vith sOlall 
round quartzose pebbles. Seldonl any free black vegetable 
mould appears, except in the small patches of garden gronnd, 
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yineyards, and orchards, that surround the habitations, ,vhcre 
long cultnre, Inanure, and the fertilizing influence of spring'3, 

or a pernlancnt rill of water, ha,·c ~o far n1e1lowcd the soil as 
to achnit the spade at all seasons of the year. 

But those vast plains, which arc ]"no,vn in tl c colony ~)y the 
IIottcntot name of ](arroo, and which are interposed between 
the great chains ofIIlollntains, wear a still more dislnaI appear
ance than the lower plains that are chequcrcd with patchcs of 

culth'ateu ground. Out of their iIupcnctI able surfaces of clay, 
glistering with sn1all crystals of quartz, and LOll({clnncd to 

perpetual drought and aridity, not a blade of grass, and 
scarcely a verdant twig, occurs to break the barr(\ll uni
forn1ity. The hills, by which the surface of these plains if) 
sometinles broken, arc chiefly cOIIlposed of fra~mcnts of blue 
slate, or masses of felt-spar, and argil1accous ironstone; and 
the surfaces of these are equally denuded of plants as tho"c of 
the plains. 

Yet, as I have already observed, wherever the I(arroo 
plains are" tinged with iron, and where watcr can be brought 
upon them, the soil is found to be extren1c]y productive. 'rile 
same effect is observable in the neighbourhood of the Cape~ 
where the soil is co]oul'cd with iron; or when Inasscs of a. 
brown ocbraceous stone (the oxyd of iron cOlnbinrd ,\ ith clay) 
lie just bclow the surface, whcre they are sometimes found in 
extensive strata. In such situations the best grapes, and the 
best of every sort of fruit are produced; which Inay be owing~ 
probably, to the nlanganese that this kind of dark brown iron-

.... 
btonc generally cOlltains, and which modern disco,·crics in che-
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mistry have ascertained to be particularly Hlyourable to the 
health and vigour of plants. 

'fhere is neither a volcano nor a volcanic product in the 
southern extreolity of' Africa, at least in any of those parts 
"'here I have been, nor any substances that seenl to have un
dergone the action of fire, except rnasses of iron-stone found 
generally anlong the boggy earth in the neighbourhood 
of some of the hot springs, and which appear like the scori~ 
of furnaces. Pieces ofpulnice-stone have been picked up on 
the shore of Robben Island, and on the coast near Algoa 'Bay, 
,vhich must have been w'aftcd thither by the wa,pes, as the 
"'hole basis of this island is a hard and conlpact blue schistus, 
,\:ith veins of quartz running through it, and that of the eastern 
coast iron-stone and granite. 

The climate of the Cape may be consi(lereu as not unfriendly 
to vegetation; but by reason of its situation, "rithin the influ
ence of a kind of 1\lonsooo or periodical ,dnds, the rains are 
very unequal, descending in torrents during the cold s~aSOll, 
",hilst scarcely a shower falls to refresh the earth in the hot 
sunllllcr nlonths, " .. hen the dry south-east winds prevail. 
'These ,vinds blast the foliage, blossom, and fruit, of all those 
trees that are t' not well sheltered from their baneful gusts; 
which, for about six [nouths, ahnost constantly blow ii'onl 
that quarter. Nor is the hurnan constitution better protected 
against the painful sensation of the south-cast winds of the 
Cape than the plants. I.Jike the south-east Sirocco of:N aples 
they relax and fatigue both the body and lllind, rendering 
thelll utterly incapable of acth'ity or energy. During their 

2 
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'Continuance the to'wn appears to be deserted. Every door 
and \\~indow is closed to keep out the dust and the heat, both 
of which diminish ,vith the continuance of the gale; the air 
gra.duaHy cools, and every small pebble and particle of dust in 
the course of four-and-twenty hours is carried into the sea. 

'rhe necessity of protecting the fruit groves, vineyards, and 
gardens from these winds, bas led those colonists who dwell 
Oil the nearer side of .the first chain of Dloulltains, for they are 
not Illuch felt beyond them, to divide that portion of their 
grounds, ~o employed, by oak skreens, a plant that grows here 
much 1II10re rapidly than in Europe; but their corn-lands are 
entirely open. A Cape boor bestows no more labor on his 
farm than is unavoidable; and as grain is mostly reaped be .. 
fore the south-east winds are fairly set in, the enclosure of the 
arable land did not appear to be necessary, and ,vas conse-
quently oluitted. . 

The climate of the Cape is remarkably affected by local 
circumstances. ]n the summer months there are at least from 
6 to 10 degrees of Fahrenheit's scale ill tIle difference oftelD
perature between Cape 'fown and 'Vynberg, whose distance 
is only about seven or eight miles, owing to the latter being 
on the windward side of the Table l\iountain, and the former 
to lee,vard of it; fl'om whence, also, the rays of the meridian 
'Sun are thrown back upon the town, as fronl the surface of a 
-concave mirror. 'fhe variation of clilDatc, to ,vhich the Table 
VaHey is subject, led one of the British officers to observe 
that those ,vho lived in it were either in an oven, or at the 
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funnel of a pall" of bcl!o ,Y8, or ll~lder a wa~cr-spout. On the 
Cape side of' the l1l0UUtd •. ~s tile thcrmonlctcr rarely descends 

belo'w .-100
; but on the elevated ,Karroo plains, within the 

nl0nntair.s, it is g<'''IntralJy, in the winter Illonths, belo,v the 
fJ:eezing point by nigLt, and frorD 70 to 30 in the middle (If 
the day. 

I think this intense colcl of the I(arroo plains, beyond \vhat 
might be expected HOln their parallel of latitude or elevation, 
may satisfilctorily be accounted fot' fi'om the ingeulous experi-
ments of ]\fr. Von IIumboldt, on the cllf:!1l1ical deconlpositioll 
of the atmospherical air. lIe proves that fat and cldyey earths 
are strongly disposed to attract the oxygen fro III the atl110'" 

sphere, by which the azotic gas is let loose; and tlJis gas, en
tering again into conlbination ,vith the fresh oxygen of the 
-superincumbent stratllm, in an increased proportion, fc.Jrms 
nitric acid, from ,vbich saltpetre is genelated. 'fhat saltpetre 
is abundantly formed on those plains is an indisputabh> fact, 
as I have funy shewn in the first chapter of the first VOJUlllC; 

and the consequence of such fonnation must necessarily be a 
great dituinution of temperature in those places \\ here the 
operation is D105t powcrfu)Jy carrying on. l-fence perhaps 
may be explaiucd those colUlnns of cold air through which 
one frequently passes upon the I{arroo plains. 

The north-west ,vinds of \vintcr have a moist and cold feel 
even in CapeTown, \vhere, though the thermomet€r se1don) de
scends below 40°, and then only about an hour before sun
·t~se, all the Englisb inhabitants ",'ere glad to keep constant 
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fJres during tlle months of J lily, AU'l'll t, a ld SC'ptcmbcr. E,,'cn 
in October it is not unusual to obc,( r\ c the suulluits of the 
1110ulltains to the cast\Yard of the Cape isthnl11S lrlricd in snow. 

Though it )las heen llsu~l to consider the year at .the Cape 
~lS consisting ofhvo periods, calrcd the good and the bad mOt) .. 

soon, yet, as these are neithcr regular in their returns, nor ccr.,. 
tain jn their continuance, the di\'ision into four seasons, as. in 
Europe, \vould appear to be n~l1ch Inore proper. rrhe spring, 
reckoned fronl the beginning ofSeptcrnbcr to that of Decem
ber, is the most agreeable season. 'fhc SUlnmer, from Dc ... 
cember to ~larch, is the hottest. 'rhe auttnnn, fronl 1\Iarch 
to J unc, is variable ,veathcr, generally fine, and the latter 

part YC1"'y pleasant. And the winter, from June to Septem ... 
her, though in general pleasant, is frequently yery storrrlY, 
fainy, and cold. 'fhe two Inost powerful ,vinds are the north
,vest and south-cast. 'fbc first generally comlllcnces towards 
the end of l\Iay, and blows occasionally till the end of Au., 

gust, and sometimes through the Dlonth of September. The 
south-east pl'~dOnlinatcs the rest of the year,. and, when the 
cloud shcws itscif on the nlountain, blows in squalls ,vith 
great violence. In the Inidst of one of these stonns the ap
pearance of the bCa\·cllly bodies, as observed by the Abbe de 
la CailIe, is strange and terrible: "'fhe 5t3.1'S look larger, and 
" seem to dance; the 11100a has an undulating tl'clnar; and 
" the planets haxe a sort of beard like conlcts." :Eficcts such 
as these arc not confined to the Cape alone, but ~\r(', illluany 
parts of the world, &11.10ng the terrifick accompanitnents of a 

stonn, tUAd arc prohaLl) ()cca 'ioned by looking at the objcct$ 
C' ~ 
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thr~ugh a medium that is loaded with vapor,. and rno\ lUb 
along with great velocity. 

The approach of 'winter is· first observed' by the south-east 
winds becoming' less- frequent, less violent,. and blowing clear, 
or ,vithoat the fleeq cloud upon the mountain. Dews then 
begin to fall very. heavy, and tbiek fogs- bang in. the mornings 
about the hills. 'Fhe' north-\vest ,vinds feel raw and cold, 
and increase at length to a storm,. with heavy rain, thunder, 
and lightlling, continuing. generally fop two or three days. 
'VheD the weather brightens up,. the mountains on the COIl

tinent appear with their tops buried in snOlV:' the Table has 
also a sprinkling of snow or hail about the summit. At such 
times the thermOllleter, about sun-rise, stands in the town 
at 40°, and \viU probably ascend, towards the rnic1dle of the 
day, to 70°, making a variation in temperature of 30 degrees 
in the course of five or six hours. 'fhe general standard, 
hOlvever, for the three winter months may be reckoned £I·oln 
50° at sun-rise· to 60° at noon; and in the very middle of 
summer it varies. from 70° to goo J but generally rests for days 
t6gether at 8So or 84°. It has been known to exceed IOOQ 
in Cape Town; but instances ~f so high a degree of tenl pera-· 
ture have been very rare. 1'he heat of SUlumer is seldom 
oppressive. The mornings are sometimes close and sultry,. 
but the nights are always coo1. The south-east breeze 
usually springs up towards the llliddle oF. the day, and- dies 
away in the ev(,bing. 'Vhen these winds blo\v with vio
lence, and the cloud appears on the mountain, their 

greatest strength is when the sun has passed the meridian 
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fthout 50 degrees, and they continue in squalls till tllid
night. }"rom N o\'cmbcr to April a shower of rain scarcely 
ever falls. 

"file barOlneter stands higher in the clear cold days of winter 
than in the settled serene weather of summer. 'fhe beight 
of the column of mercury Yaries, in the former season, from 
29.46, to 50.35 inches, one point indicati~g a storm ,vitb 
I-ain, thunder, and lightning; and the other, settled fair 
,veather. The changeable point is about 29.95 or SO inches~ 
"fhe greatest range being only 89 hundred· parts of an il1ch~ 

the slighte~t alteration in the state of the barOlneter is sure 
to indicate a change of ,veather. The range of the mercury,. 
in the sumlner season~ is still less, being scarcely ever abovo 
30.10, or below 29.74 inches. The south-east gales, of ,vinci 
seldom occasion a· change or more than 15 hundred p~rts of 
an inch. IIappy for the inhabitants of Cape 'rown that by 
these winds a' constant circulation of the air is kept up during' 
the SUlnmer months, without which, notwithstanding tho 
languor' they occasion, the reBected heat fron) the naked 
front of: the'Table mountain· would mako the town insupport. 
able. 

~bst' of the fatal 'diseases that prevail' amon'g the natives 
would appear to proceed rather from their habits of 1ife than 
from· any real unhealthiness in the climate. N otbing could 
afford' a stronger proof of this~ conclusion than the circum ... 
stance of there not' having been one sick mall in the general 
milital"Y hospital for several months, and not·more than a hun
dred in the regimental hospitals out of five thousand troops; 

6 
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and these,· accorchng to the reports of the surgeons, "ere 
cornplaints 'generally brought on by too free an usc of the 
,vines and spirituous liquors of the country, of which their 
pay enabled them to procure an excess. 'flle sudden change 

of tC111prraturc, especially from heat to cold, Inay perLap3 

be one of the causes of consumptive complaints ,vhich arc 
very frequent in all classes and ages. 13ut tLe comnlOll dis
ease to which those of the Iniddlc age arc subj("ct, is the 
dropsy. A confined and sedentary life; eating to excess, 

twice and commonly thrice a-day, of anl111al food swiulming 

in fat, or made up into high-seasoned dishes; drinking ra\v 
ardent spirits; s010king tobacco; and, ,vhen satiated with 
indulging the sensual appetite, retiring in the u1iddle of the 
day to sleep; seldom using any kind of c~('rcis(', and nc\'er 
such as nlight require bodily cxcrtion,-are the usual habits 
in which a native of the Cape is educated. An apoplexy or 
a schirrous liver arc the consequences of such intclllpcra~ec. 
The fOI"mer is seldom attended with inllnediatc dissolution on 
account of the languid state of the constitution; but it gene
rally terminates in a dropsy, which shortly proves fatal. 'rhe 
diseases to ,vhich children are n10st subject arc cru ptions of 
different kinds, and sore throats. Neither tLe snrall-pox llor 
the measles are endcrnic; the fornlcr has made its appearance 
but twice or thrice foince the cstablisluncnt of the Colony, but 
tbe latter has found its way much nlore frequently. Great 
caution has always been used by the gO\ crnnl('nt against 
their being introduced by foreign ship~ ccllling at the Cape.' 
I nstanc-es of longevity are very rart', few c'\cccJing the pL~ iod 
of sixty years. l.'hc nl0rtality in Ca pc 'rO\\ n, taken on the 
average ill the last eight years, has bCln about two and 'It 
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half ill a hundred anlon~ the white inhabitants, and un 1(1" 
tbrce in a hundred anlong the bldves. 'rhose in the latt '1 
C )llditio.l, ,vho live in the town, arc in gf'nl'l'al Wtll ted, ,,,ell 

clothu..l, not Inuch cxp()st.~d to the w('atil('l', nor put to hard 

labor. Others in tile country, whose principal food consists 
of black sandy bread, and tIle ofials of butchers' mC'at, who 

1abor fronl lllornillg to night in the field, and tho"c also who 

follow the arduous and daily task of gathering wood Oil tlJc 

exposed sides of the mOllntains, or in the hot sands, are sub· 
jcct to bilious fevers of which they seldon} recover. 

The scarcity of \vater in SUlnmer is much more unfu-vol 
able to an extended cultivation than either the '){uI or cl!luate. 

'fhc torrents of rain that descend for abo\1t fJur Inonths in 
the year, deluging the whole country, disappear slldd{~llly, 
leaving t:~e de('p ~nnkcn beds of the rivers nearly dl·Y, or so 

far exhausted as to be rendered incapable of supplying the 
purposes of irrigation. 'rhe periodical rivulets, and the 

strealTIS that issue fJ'(>fn the mountain springs, are either ab

sorbed or evaporated bt'flJre they arrive at any great distance 
fh>nl their sources. In the whole C()111paSS of this cxtcnsire 
colony, one can scarcely say that there is a single navigable 
ri\Tcr. The beels indeed of all the ri"('TS in the colony are 

sunk, in a remarkable Inanner, to a very great depth be]o\v 
the general surface of the country; so that ,vhenevC'r the 

heavy l"ains descend, the waters subside into these deep 
channels, which, on account of their narrowness, alinost 
instantaneously beC0111e filled to the very brink. The i 01-

petuosity with which such torrents rush towards the sea is 
irresistible. 
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'Vhether the deep excavations, that form tbe beds of these 
iri\l'ers, may be satisfactorily explained by supposing the tex
ture of the adjacent materials to have bees of a loose and 
incoherent nature; or~ whether a greater .antiquity than to 
-Illany parts of the globe may 110t tbe assigned to the conti .. 
'Ilent of South Africa, ,on the w'hole surface of ,vhich there 
appears to be a -remarkable similarity, 1S a question on the 
merits of ,which one lv-ould hesitate to give a prompt decision. 
But, on .comparing the great quantity of Talin that annua]]y 
falls at the 'Cape, a quantity far exceeding that in most parts 
,of Europe, lvith the general scarcity of springs, the invention 
is naturaHy.exercised in endeavouring to account for a phe ... 
DomenOD so !Unusual. 'fhe foUowing observations may per ... 
'baps assist in exp1aining it. 

A11 the continued ella'ins of mountains in Southern Africa 
are composed of sandstone ·resting upon a base of granite. 
rlfhis granite base is ·sometimes e1evated considerably above 
the general s-urface of the country, and sometimes its upper 
part is sunk as far beneath it. In situations where the formcl· 
'happens to be the case, numerous springs are sure to be 
found, as in the instance of Table mountain, \vhere, on every 
t1;ide, :copi~us streanlS of pure lhnpid water, filtered through 
the 'immense mass of superincumbent sandstone, glide over 
the impenetrable surface of granite, furnishing an ample sup
ply to the ~hole town, tile gardens, and the adjacent farms. 
But in all those places \vhere the sandstone continues to de
scend below the surface, and the upper part of the granite base 
is sunk beneath the general level of the country, the springs 
that make their appearance are few and scanty. 
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"The reasoning that ~ugg('sts itself on these i, ct«; "ill lcad 
to the f()llowing conclusion :-that the cistCl ns or cavities III 

the sandstone 1110llntaillS, bcin6 corroded Ul£tl fretted away, in 
the lapse of ages, to a greater depth than the opcniIl2,~ or 
-conduits which might, perhaps, at one tinl(" have given their 
"raters vent, the springs can no longer find their way upon the 
surfa.ce, but, oozing irnpcrccptibly between the granite and 
the sandstone, belo,v the general le\?el of the country, glide 
in -subterraneous -strealns to the sea. 

I am the more inclined to this opinion from the experience 
of'Several facts. 'Vhen Admiral Sir Roger Curtis directed a 
space of ground, between the Adlniralty-bouse and the shore 
.of Table Bay, to be enclosed as a naval yard, the \vorl~men 
met ·with great impediment from the copious springs of pure 
fresh w'ater that rushed out of the holes, ,vhich they found 
necessary to sink in the sand, for receiving the upright posts. 
It is a ,veIl known fact, that on almost every part of the 
isthmus that connects the Inountainous peninsula of the Cape 
to the continent, fresh w'atcr may be procured at the depth 
of ten or twelve feet below the sandy surface. Even in the 
side of the ,,'ryger Hills, at an elevation of twenty feet, at 
least, aboye the general surface of the isthmus, when the 
w'orkmen ,vere driving a level in search of coal, a copious 
strcanl of ,vater was collected \vithin it, in the month of 
February, which is the very dryest season of the year. 
l\nd on boring, for the same purpose, on \V yn berg, they 
came to a rill of ,Yater at the depth of t,venty feet belo\v 
the surface. 

VOL. II. D 
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I have already noticed, in my journey to the N anlaaqua 
country, that clear subtcrraneous streams were every where 
to be found, in that district,. under the sandy beds of the 
rivers. ,rater in ahundance has always been found by dig ... 
ging weBs in Cape frOWn. Indeed it would be an absurdity 
to suppose that, in a country \vhere [l1ountains abound, and 
those Inol1ntains for more than two-thirds of the year hid 
in dense clouds, there could be any scarcity of ,vater. Pe
culiar circumstances, relating to situation or surface, may 
conceal that ,vater, but it will ahvays be discovered at or 
Ilear the sea-coast. 

When the late Admiral Sir Hugh Christian ordered a well 
to be sunIl: at Saldanha Bay, by directing his attention rather 
to the convenience of conveying the water to the shipping, 
than to the certainty of obtaining it, he ,vas led into an error 
in fixing upon the spot for the experiment, \vhich was so 
high above the level of the bay, and where the ground was 
one solid Inass of C0111pact granite, that, after boring and 
blowing up with gunpowder, for se\?cral months, with little 
or no prospect of success, the operation was obliged to be 
abandoned. On the opposite side of the bay, .where the 
shore is little elevated above the high \vater mark, several 
springs have spontaneously burst out of the earth; but for 
want of being properly opened, so that the ,vater may run 
off freely, they are suffered to stagnate, and becollle, as 
might be expected froln the soil and clinlate, a little brackish. 
All circumstances here arc fully as favorable as at Madras, 
w here the purest and best "later is found close to the sea shore. 

6 
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'fhesc considerations are so ob, ious, that I should have 
thought it unnecessary to have dwe1t a 11l01l1ent upon the 
su hject, ,vere I not persuadcd that a ycry general opinion 
prc,Yails ,vitlI regard to the difficulty, if 110t tIlC ill1pO~Sl

hility, of supplying thc sc\'cral ba) s of the colony with fi'csh 
,vater. I shall only suggest, as another cOllclusion that lllay 
be drawn frotn what has been said, that the great depth of 
the comnlencement of the granite, base below the surface 
may, perhaps, better account for the 11108t considerable ri\"el's 
of Northern Africa losing thelDsc]ves in the sand, bcfore they 
rcach the sea, than by supposing tIle interior parts of tbis 
continent to he lo\ver than the level of the ocean; a con
jecture that has been l1eld, but which strongly militates 
against the general order observcd throughout the universe. 

rrhe t\VQ principal rivers, on the ,vestern coast, arc the 
Berg or l\Iountain ri\Ycr, ,vhich takes its rise in the lTIountaillS 
that enclose the Vale of Drakcnstcin, and falls into Saint 
Helena Bay; and the Olip/tant or Elephant's River, which, 
after collecting the streamlcts of the first chain of D10nntains 
in its northerly course along their feet, empties itsclf into the 
Southern Atlantic in 31 0 30' south. ~'hough both these rivcls 
11avc pennanent streatns of water, sufficiently deep to be 
navigable by sman craft, to the distance of about twenty 
nliles up the country, yet the 1110Uth of the fOl"lllCr is choaked 
11p with a beu of sand, and across the latter is a reef of 
rocks. 

On the south coast of the colony the permanent rivers of 
nny n1agnitudc arc, the Broad llivcr, the Gaul'itz River, the 

n2 
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Knysllu, the l(Clll'boom River, the Camtoos River,. the Zwart 
kops Ri\Ter, the Sunday lli\ycr, and the Great Fislt Rh9 cr; the 
last of which tcrminates the colony to the eastward. 

'rhe Broad Rivcr is discharged into Saint Sebastian's Bay, 
which the Dutch consider as a dangerous navigation, though 
there have been instances of their sh i ps taking she} ter there 
ill the north-west 11lonsoon at 110 great distance fronl the 
mouth of the river, which is here a sheet of water more than. 
a mile in ,vid th; butf like every other river on this coast, ex
cept the Knysna, it is crossed by a bar of sand. WIthin this 
bar it might be navigated by small craft about thirty miles 
up the country; an extent, however, in which there are 
scarcely half a dozen fann-houses. 

The Gauritz River is a collection of water from the Great 
Karroo plains, the Black Mountains, and the chain that runs 
parallel, and nearest, to the sea-coast. 'rhe brall(~hes to the 
northward of this chain are periodical, but it flows, to the 
southward, throughout the year,. though, in the sumIIler 
months, with a very weak current. In the rainy season it is 
considered as the most rapid and dangerous river in the lvhole 
colony. Its mouth opens into the sea,. ,vhere the coast is 
straight, and it is crossed by a bar of sand whIch, in summer,. 
is generally dry. 

The Knysna, being altogether different from the other 
rivers in the colony, will be particular]y noticed, and a sketch 
of it given, in a future chapter, to ,vhich I must beg leave to 
refer the reader. 
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The Keurboom River, likf' the Knysna, runs up into the 
Inidst of tall forests, and Inight be navigated by boats to a 
consid~rahle distance, but its mout.h, in Plettenberg's Bay, 
is cornplett:ly sanded up by the almost perpetual rolling 
swell of the sea, from the south-eastward upon the sdndy 
beach. 

The Camtoos River is a collection of waters from the same 
parts of the country as, but more easterly than, the Gauritz 
River. It falls into a ,vide bay of the same Danle, in which 
the only secure anchorage is opposite the mouth of a small 
streanl called the Iiromme or Crooked River. Tho\lg~ Cam
toos River, just within the mouth, is a, wide bason deep 
enough to float a ship of the line, yet the bar of sand across 

the mouth is fordable upon the beach at high water, and fre·· 
quently dry at low water. 

The Zwart Kops River is a clear permanent stream of lva .. 
ter flowing down one of the nlost beautiful and fertile valleys 
in the colony; and is among the very few of those that, by 
dalnming, may be turned upon the contiguous groun~s. 

Lieutenant Rice, whom I have had occasion to mention, 
succeeded by a great deal of perseverance in getting a boat . 
over the bar, and sailed about eight miles up this va]]ey, 
to ,vhich distance only the tide flows. The lvhole country 
in the vicinity of the river, and the bay of the same name, in
to ,vhich it falls, is among the most fertile parts of the colony. 

'The Sunday River, likewise, faUs into Algoa or Zwart Kops 
Bay, opposite to the islands of Saint Croix:. It rises in the 
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Inidst of the Snowy lVlountains, and continues a pcrnlunentlj 
Howing strCa111, broad and shalIo\v in the middle part of its 
course, and narro\v and deep tow'ards the lTIOllth, lvhich, ]ike 
the rest, is choaked ,vith a bed of sand. 

The Great Fish River takes its rise beyond the Snowy 
l\:iountains, and, in its long courS(3, collects a multitude of 
streamlets, most of wlJich are constantly supplied with watcr. 
On each side of its mouth is a lvild, rocky, and open ~horc, 
but the projecting cheeks form a small cove or creek, lrhich, 
it seenlS, 'was frequented by the .Portugueze shortly after 
their discovery of the Cape; though, from the boisterous ap
l>earance of the sea, upon the bar that evidcntly crosses the 
entrance of the river, it is difficult to conceive how they dared 
to trust their ships in such an exposed situation, unless, in
deed, they ,vere so slTIall as to be able, at high lvatel·, to cross 
the bar, in lvhicb case they might lie, at all seasons, in per·· 
feet securi~y. 

All these rh~ers are ,vell stoC'kcd with perch, eels, and slnall 
turtle, and, to a certain distance from the sea-coast, they 
abound ,vith almost every kind of -sea-fish peculiar to this 
part of the world. 

Dcside the rivers here enumerated, the whole slip of land, 
stretching a10ng the sea-coast, between the ent)'ance of :Falsc 
13ay and the Great Fish rhTer, is intersected by st.reatlllcts 
,vhose ,vaters are neither absorbed nor evaporated; but they 
gencrally Tun in such deep chasms as to be of little use towards 
the promo tion of agriculture by the aid of irrigation. 
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DIVISION, POPULATION, AND PRODUCE. 

,Vhcn the Dutch East India Company perceived their 
settlenlent extend ing far beyond the bounds they had origi
nally prescribed, they found it expedient to divide the coun
try into districts, and to place over each a ci\"il tnagistrate 
,vith the title of Landrost, who, with his council called lIem
raaden, ,vas authorized to settle petty disputes anl0ng the 
farnlers, or between them and the native IIottentots, levy 
fines within a certain sunl, collect and apply the parochial 
assessments, and enforce the orders. and regulations of Go
vernment. His district ,vas distributed into a number of 
subdivisions, over each of which was appointed a. FeldtTtJagt
meester or country overseer, whose duty ,vas to take cogni
zance of any abuses. committed within his division, and 
report the same to the Landrost, to adjust disputes about 
springs OF water-courses, and to forward the orders· of Go
vernment. 

Little as the aut110rity ,vas Wllich Government· had tl1US 
delegated to the I .. androst and his assistants, that little was 
su bject sometimes to. abuse, sometiJnes to neglect, and very 
often to contempt. 

In fact, all systems of provincial. judicature seem liable 
to the same objections. If too Dluch po,ver be. confided 
in the hands of the magistrates, the temptation to corruption 
is proportionally great, and to attempt to execute the hnv 
without the power ,vould seem a mockery of justice. 'fhe 
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Jattcr w'as \~cl'y much the case in the distant parts of the 
Cape colony. 

For \vant of such a power the la,vs have certainly, in 1110st 

cases, pro\"cd una,·ailing. 'fhe Landrost had only the shadow 
of authority. 1'he council and the country overseers were 
composed of farmers., ,vho were always o)ore ready to skreen 
and protect their brother boors, accused of crimes, than to 
:assist in bringing them to justice. The poor IIottentot had 
little chance of obtaining redress for the ,vrongs he suffered 
from .the boori. However wining the Landrost might be to 
receive 'his .complaints, he possessed not the means of remov· 
ing the grievance. 'ro espouse the cause of the Hottentot 
,vas a sure ,,~ay to lose his popularity. And the distance 
frOID the ;eapital ,vas a ,sufficient obstacle to the preferring of 
cQlnplaints :before the Court of Justice at the Cape. When
ever this has happened, the orders of the Court of Justice nlet 
\vith as little respect, at the distance of five or six hundred 
miles, as' the orders of the Landrost and his council. If a 
man, .after being summoned, did not chuse to, appear, there 
:was no force in the country to cODlpel him; and they kne,v 
it lvould be fruitless to dispatch such a force from 
.the Cape. Hence murders and the IDost atrocious crimes 
were committed \vith irnpunity; and the only punishrnent 
"vas a sentence of outlawry for contempt of Court; a sentence 
that ,vas attended lvith little inconvenience to the crilninaJ, 
,vho still continued to maintain his ground in society, as if 
no such sentence was hanging over him. It debarred him, 
it is true, froDI making his usual visits to the capital, but he. 
found DO difficulty in getting bis business done by proxy. 
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NtllUberless instances of this kind occurred, yet the systenl 
l·emaincd the salne. Perhaps, indeed, it \vould be difficult 
to suggest a better, till a greater degree of population shall 
compel the inhabitants to dwell in villages, or the limits of 
the colony be contracted into a narrower compass. 

This extensive settlement, ·whose dimensions have been 
given above, is divided into four districts, namely, 

1. The district of the Cape. 
2. of Stellenbosch and Drakenstein. 
3. - of Z,vellendam. 
4. \- of Graaff Reyuet. 

CAPE DISTRICT. 

Of these the Cape district is by much the smallest, but the 
most populous. It lllay be considered as divided into t,vo 
parts; one consisting of the peninsula on which the Town is 
situated, the other of the slip of land extending from the shore 
of Table Bay to the mouth of the Berg River in Saint Helena 
Bay, and separated fronl Stellenbosch and Drakenstein, on tho 
east, 'by the Little Salt River, Deep River, and Mossel Bank 
River, being about eighty miles from north to south, and 
twenty-five from east to west; containing, therefore, about two 
thousand square miles. The Cape peninsula is about thirty miles 
in length and eight in breadth, or t,vo hundred and fortysquare 
Dliles. According to au account of the stock, produce, and 
land under cultivation, ·which every lnan is obliged annually 
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to giv'e in to the police officers, and which is called the Op
gaaif Jist, it appears that, notwithstanding the comparative 
short distance of every part of the Cape district from a rnarket, 
not one fifteenth part of the surface is under any kind of 
tillage. A s by the Cape of Good Hope is usually meant 
the Sou thern peninsula of South Afi-ira, on which Ca pe 
Town is situated, I shall be more particular in the descrip-
tion of this district than of the rest. 

Cape To,vn is built with great regularity, the streets being 
all laid out ,vith a line. It is the only assemblage of houses in 
the Colony that deserves the name of a town; they are gene .. 
raUy white-washed, and the doors and windows painted green ;. 
are mostly two stories in height, flat-roofed, with an ornament 
in the centre of the front, or a kind of pediment; a raised 
platform before the door ,vith a seat at each end. It consists 
of 1145 d wening-houses~ i.nhabited by about five thousand 
:five hundred whites and people of color, and ten thousand 
blacks. It is surrounded with remarkable mountains on every 
side, except the N ortb, on ,vhich it is \vashcd by a spacious 
bay. 

l\Iany of the streets are open and airy, 'with canals of wa
ter running through them, \valled in t and planted on each side 
,vith oaks; others are narrow and ill paved. 'fhree or four 
squares give an openness to the town. In one is held the 
public market; another is the conllIlon resort of the peasantry 
with their waggons from the remote districts of the colony; 
and a third, near the shore of the bay, and between the· town 
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and tIle castle, serves as a parade for exercising the troop~. 
This is an open, airy, and extensive plain, perfectly level, com
posed of a bed of firm clay, covered with slnall hard gtavel. 
It is surrounded by canals, or ditches, that receiYe the ,vaters 
of the town and convcy them into the bay. Two of its sides 
are completely built up \vith large and handsome houses. 
The barracks, originally intended for an hospital, for corn 
magazines, and wine cellars, is a large, ,veIl-designed, regular 
building, ,vhich, ,vith its two \vings, occupies part of one of the 
sides of the great square. The upper part of this building is 
sufficiently spacious to contain three or four thousand men .. 
The castle affords barracks for 1000 men, and lodgings suffi
cient for all the o!ficers of a complete regiment; magazines for 
artillery stores and ammunition; and l110st of the public offices 
of governOlcnt are \vithin its ,val1s. The other public build
ings are a Calvinist and a Lutheran church: a guard-house, 
in which the Burgher Senate, or the council of burghers, meet 
for transacting business relative to the interior police of the 
to\vn-, a large building, in \vhich the governnlent slaves, to the 
number of 530, are lodged: the court of justice, ,vhcre civil 
and criminal causes arc heard and deternlined: the Lombard 
bank, and the Chamber of Orphans, both of which are within 
the ,valls of the Castle. 

Beh'tecn the tow"n and Table l\fountain are scattered over 
the plain a number of neat houses surrounded by plantations 
and gardens. Of these the largest and nearest to the town is 
that ill which the governnlcnt house is erected. It is in 
}pngth near 1000 yards, and contains about forty acres of ricb 
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land divided into almost as many squares by oak hedges. 'fhe 
public walk runs up the middle, is well shaded by an avenue 
of oak trees, and enclosed on each side by a hedge of cut 
myrtles. rrhe Dutch of late years had entirely neglected 
this excellent piece of gfound; but the spirit of impro\yement 
that has always actuated the Ininds of the English in aU their. 
possessions abroad, ,yilt no doubt shew' itself at this place, 
and convert the public garden into a place not only orna
mental to the town but useful to the country. A part of it, 
in fact, has already been. appropriated, by order of the 
Earl: of Macartney, for the reception of scarce and curious 
native plants, and for the trial of such Asiatic and Euro
pean productions as may seem most like]y t to be cultivated 
with benefit to the colony 0 

Of native plants, that ,vhich is the most culti\"ateo, in the 
,?icinity of the town, is the Protea argentea, the 1Yittebo01n, 
or silver tree of the Dutch. 'Vhole ,foods of it stretch 
along the feet of the eastern side of the Table lVloun
tain, planted solely for fuel. The Conocarpa, another 
species of Protea, the Kreupel boom of tbe Dutch, is 
also planted along the sides of the hills: its bark is enlployed 
in tanning leather, and the branches for fire \vood. The 
g7'andijlora, speciosa et mellife1'a, different species of the same 
genus, grow every \vhere in ,vild luxuriance, and are collected 
for fuel, as are atso the larger kinds of Ericas or heaths, ph!}Z:' 
licas, Brunias, polygalas, the Olea Capensis, Euclea racemosa; 
Sopliora, and many other arboreous plants that grow in great 
abundance both on the hills of the peninsula, and on th{" 
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sandy isthmus that connects it witb the continent. 'f11c arti
tIe of fuel is so scarce that a small cart load of these plants
llrought to the town costs from five to seven dollars, or twenty 
to eight-and-twenty shillings. In most families a slave is kept 
expressly for eol1ecting fire wood. lIe goes out in the IDorAing,. 
ascends the steep mountains of the peninsula, ,vhere waggons 
cannot approach, and returns at night \vith two small bundles 
of faggots, the· produce of six or eight hours hard labor, 
swinging at the two ends of a bamboo carried across the 
shoulder. Some families bave two and even three slaves. 
whose sole employment consists in climbing the Inountains 
in search of fuel. The expence of a. fe,v faggots, ,vhether 
thus collected or purchased by the load, for preparing victuals 
only, as the kitchen alone has any fire place, alnounts, in a 
mod.erate family, to forty or fifty pounds a-year. 

The addition to the inhabitants of fiv6 thousand troops, and 
a large fleet stationed at the Cape, has increased the demand 
for fuel to such a degree, that serious apprehensions have been 
entertained of some deficiency shortly happening in the sup .. 
ply of this necessary article. Under this idea the atten .. 
tion of the English was particularly directed towards find
ing out a s.ubstitute for wood. "fhe appearance of all the 
mountains in Southern Africa, being particularly favorable to 
the supposition that fossil coal might be found in the bowels 
of most of those inferior hills connected with~ and interposed 
between, them and the sea, His Excellency the Earl of l\fa. 
cartney, well knowing hOlv valuable an acquisition such a dis
covery would prove to the colony, directed a search to. be 
made. Boring rods were prepared~ and men from the regi-
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l11cnts, 'who had laboured in the collieries of England, ,vere 
~clected to make the experiment. 1Yynberg, a tongue of land 
prqjecting froll1 the Table Mountain, was the spot fixed on, 
·and the rod~ ,rele put do,vn there through hard clay, pipe .. 
clay, iron-stone, and sand-stone, ill successive strata, to the 
depth of twenty-three feet. The operation of boring was then 
uiscontinued by the discovery of actual coal cOIning out, as 
111iners express it, to day, along the banks of a deep rivulet 
.:£io,ving out of the 'rygerberg, a llill that terminates the 
isthmus to the east\varrl. The stratum of coaly matter ap
peared to li~ nearly horizontal. Immediately above it 'were 
pipe-clay and ,vhite sand-stone; and it rested on a bed of in. 
durated clay. It ran from ten inches to two feet in thickness; 
,differed in its nature ip different parts: in some places ,verc 
·dug ont large ligneous blocks, in ,vhich the traces of the bark, 
knots and grain ,vere dist.inctly visible; and in the very m~d
",lIe of these ,vcre ilnbedded pieces of iron pyrites, running 
through them in crooked veins, or lying in irregular lumps. 
-Other parts of the stratum consisted of laminated coal of the 
·nature of turf, such as by naturalists ,vould be called Lithan
thrax, and pieces occurred that seemed to differ in nothing 
from tllat species kno,vn in England by the name of Dovey 
-coal. The ligneous part burned ,vith a clear fianlc, without 
lTIuch smeU, and left a residuum of light white ashes like those 
of dried ,vood. rrhe more cOlnpact earthy and stoney parts 
burned less clear, gave out a sulphureous smell, and left be
.hind a slaty caulk, that soon contracted on the surface a deep 
brown ochraceous crust. 'rhe borer heing put down in seve
ral places in hopes of meeting" ith the Inain bed of coal, the 
:general result was ·as folIo" s : 
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In the bed of the rivulet ;. 

Coal -
Blue soapy rock 
White soapy rock 

-.. 
Grey sand-stone \vith clay 
Sand-stone of chocolate brown 
Bluish soapy clay 

--.. 
.. 

Striated sand, red and white, containing clay 

-
.. 

Here the' operation· was discontinued. for' the present. 

Feet. 

2 
t:,.' a 

22 
21 
14 
31 
53 

128 

Most of the European, and several of the tropical,. fruits 

have already been i.ntroduced into the colony, and cultivated 
with success. In every mo-nth of the year the table may be 
supplied with at least ten different sorts of fruit, green and 
dry. Oranges of two kinds, the common China and the slnall 
Mandarin; figs,. grapes, and guavas, are all very good; peaches. 
and apricots not bad. These, \vhen in seaSOll, are sold at the 
rate of one shilling the hundred. Apples, pears, pomegranates,. 
£],uinces,. and lncdlars, thrive ,yell and bear plentifully, but are 
not very good. Fe,v indeed are at the pains even of grafting 
the trees, but suffer them to gro,v up fronl the seed. The 
plums and cherries that are produced in the colony are of an 
indifferent quality. Gooseberries and currants are said to 
}lave been tried,. but ,vithout success. The nectarine has not 
yet been introduced. Raspberries are tolerably good, but 
scarce; and stra,vherrics are brought to market every month 
of the ycar. Thcle are no filberts nor COlnlTIOn hazel nuts, 
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but ahnonds, walnuts, and chesnuts, all of good quality, are 
plentiful, as are also 111ulberries of a large size and excellent 
flavor. 

rrhe n1arket is likewise tolerably well supplied ,vith most of 
the European vegetables for the table, from the farnIs that lie 
scattered along the eastern side of the peninsula, in number 
about forty or fifty. On some of these farms are vineyards 
also of considerable extent, producing, besides a supply for 
the nlarket of green and ri pc grapes and prepared raisins, 
about seven hundred leaguers or pipes of ,vine a-year, each 
containing 154 gallons. Of these from fifty to a hundred con
'sist of a s'weet luscious ,vine, well known in England by the 
name of Constantia, the produce of two farnls lying close un
der the Inountains about mid-way bet"w'een the two bays .. 
The grape is the 1\Iuscatel,. and the rich quality of the wine 
is in part owing to the situation and soil, and partly to the 
care taken in the lllanufacture. No fruit but such as is full 
ripe, no stalks are suffered to go under the press, precautions 
that are rarely taken by the other farmers of the Cape. 

The ,"incyards, gardens, and fruiterics arc di\rided into sman 
s_quarcs, and inclosed by cut hedges of oaks, quince trees, or 
Inyrtles, to break off the south-cast ,w'inds of summer, which, 
from their strength and dryness, are found to be deleterious to 
yegetation; bu t the grain is raised on open grounds. The pro
uuce of this article on the peninsula is confined chiefly to barley, 
'v hich, in this country, is preferred to oats for the feeding of 
horses. N one of the common flat-cared barley llas yet been 
introduced, hut that hexangular kind only is known, which in 

SO[l1C parts of :England is called beer, and in others big. Corn 
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is generally culti\7atcd beyond the isthuIUS and along the 
'\vestern coast, ,vi thin the great north and sou th chain of 
mountains. 'The remote districts beyond these furnish a sup
ply of horses, sheep, and horned cattle. 

The natural productions of the Cape Peninsula, in the vege ... 
table kingdonl, are perhaps more numerous, varied, and ele
gant, than on any other spot of equal extent in the whole 
,vorld. Of these, by the indefatigable labors of' l\fr. Masson, 
his l\fajesty's botanic garden at !{ew exhibits a choice col
lection; but many arc still wanting to complete it. Few' 
countries can boast of so great a variety of the bulbous rooted 
plants as Southern Afi·ica. In the month of September, at 
the close of the rainy season, the plains at the feet of the 
Table l\Iountain and on the ,vest shore of'rable Bay, culled 
no\v the Green Point, exbibit a beautiful appea~·ancc. As in 

England the humble daisy .. in the spring of the year, deco
rates the green sod, so at the Ca pe, in the same season, the 
\VllOle sUlface is eIl]h~ened with the large Othonna, so 1ike the 

daisy as to be distinguished only by a Botanist, springing up 
in myriads out of a verdant carpet, not however of grass, but 
composed generally of the )O\V creeping 7"rijoliuln 1Ilelil%s. 
'fhe Oralis ce'rnua, and others of the' same genus, varying 

through every tint of color froln brilliant red, pl1rpl(~, violet, 
yellow, down to snowy whiteness, and the II!Jpo.l'is stellata or 
star flower \vith its regular radiated corolla, sOlne of go~d('n 
yello\v, sonIe of a clear unsullied white, and others contain
ing in each flower, white', violet, and deep green, arc cqual1y 
numerous, and infinitely IDore beautiful. 'Yhilst these are iu
\'ulving the petals of their shcwy flowrets at the setting of the 

1,..OL. II. F 
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sun, the 1l10uest Ix·ia Cinna1nomea, of which are two varieties, 
one called here the Cinnalnon, and the other the evening, 

flower, that has remained closed up in its bro,vn calyx, , 
and invisible during the day, now expa.nds its small white 
blossoms, and scents the. ail·, throughout the night, lvith its 
fragrant odour~ The tribe of I.rias are numerous and ex
tremely elegant; but none more singular than that species 
lvhich bears a long upright spike of paJe green flowers. The 
Iris, the Mor~.a, Antltoliza, and Gladiolus, each furnish a great 
variety of species not less elegant nor graceful than the [:cia .. 
!fhat species of Gladiolus, which is here called Africane1', is un
comnl0nly beautiful 'vi~h its tall waving spike of striped flowers, 
and has also a fragrant smell; that species of a deep crimson 
is stiIllnore elegant. A small yellow 11'is furnishes a root for the 

table, in size and taste not unlike a chesnut. These Slllall 

roots are called Uyntjes by the colonists, and that of the Apo
negeton distachion, ,vhich is also eaten, water uyntjes. Of those 
genera which botanists have distinguished by the name of the 

liliaceous class, many are exceedingly grand and beautiful, 
particularly the Alnaryllis, of which there are several species. 
'fhe sides of the hills are finely scented with the falnily of ge
raniums; the different species of which, exhibiting such ,·a
riety of foliage, once started an idea that this tribe of plants 
alone might imitate in their leaves every genus of the vegeta
ble \vorld. 

The frutcscent, or shrubby plants, tllat grow in wild luxu

riaI)ce, some on the llil1s, others in the deep ChUSD)S of tbe 

mountains, and others on the sandy isthmns, furnish an endless 
variety for the labors of the botanist. Of the nllmbers of this 
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class of naturalists, who have visited the Cape, none ha\ c re
turned to Europe without ha-qing added to his collection 
plants that were neither descl"ibcd nor known. 'rhe eye ur a 

stranger is imlnediately caught by the extensive plantations of 

the Pl'otea Argelltca, whose silver colored leaves, of the soft te~
ture of satin, give it a distinguished appearance among th{a 
deep foliage of the oak, and still deeper hue of the stone 
pine. It is singular enough that although the nl1111CrOUS species 
of PI'olea be indiscriminately produced on ahnost, e\·ery hill 
of the colony, the silver tree should be confined to the feet of 
the Table Mountain alone, a circumstance that led to the 
ksuppoS'ition of its not being indigenous to th~ Cape; it has 
.never yet, however, been discovered in any other part of the 
'world. 'rhe tribe of heaths are unconullonly elegant and 
'beautiful: they are met ,vith equally numerous and flourish
ing on the stony bills a,nd sandy plains; yet, unless raised 
fronl seed, are ,vith difficulty transplanted into gardens. 
Doctor Ronburgh found at least ISO distinct species between 
the Cape and the first range of nlountains. Little inferior to 
the heaths are t~ several species of the genera to which 
botanists have given the nalnes of Polygala, Bl'unia, Diosma, 
J3orbonia, ClijJortia, and Asparagus; to ,vhich might be added 

a vast variety of others, to be enumerated only in a ,york 
professedly ,vritten on the subject. 

'rhe peninsula of the Cape affords but a narro,v field for the 
inquiries of the Zoologist.. The ,vooded kloofs or clefts in the 
mountains still give shelter to the few remaining troops of 
\Volves and hyenas that not many years ago 'v ere very trouble-
'some to tlle town. '\rhe latter, indeed, general1y shuns the 
babitations of men; but the former, even yet, sometimes ex

!F 2 
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tends his nightly prowl to the very skirts of the to,~ 0, entjced. 

by the dead cattle and ofiills frOlD slau.ghter-houses that arc 
shaulcful1y suffered to be left or thrown c\'en at the sides of 
the pub1ic roads.. In the caverns of the 'fahlc l\Iountain, and 

indeed in ahnost every Illountaill of the colony, is fOllnd in 
considerable nlullber a sUlall dusky-colored animal about the 
size of a rahbit, \vith short ears and no tail, called here the 

1)as, and described in the Sy.stelna Naturce of LillllCfUS under 
tho nalne of 1-1!J1'ax Capensis, and by Pennant under· that of 
Cape Cavy. 'fhe flesh is llsed for the table,. but is black,. 

urv, and of an indifferent flavor.. 'fhe Steenbol~,. once the Inost ., 

numerous of the antelope tribe that inhabited the peninsu1a, is 
I10\V nearly exterruinated out of this part of i\'fioica, though 
equally abundant ,vith the other two beyond tlH~ isthrnus. 
'fhis animal is the .Antelope G1'immea of Pallas, and the Guinea 
antelope of Pennant. 'fhe horses of the Cape are not indi
genous, but were first introduced fronl JuYa, and since that" 
at various times, from different parts. of the world.. 'fhe 
grizzled and the black Spaniard first brought hither, about 
twenty years ago, frOID South An1erica, ·where the breed no\v 
runs wild over that extensive country, are the horses that are 
most esteemed for their beauty, their gentleness, and service •. 

1'hougll slna]J, and often ,'ery ill-fed, they are capable of sus

taining a great degree of hard labor.. IIeavy waggons, how
ever, are chiefly drawn by oxen. These are aU indigenous, 

except the breed from a fe\v E.uropean cattle that have late1y 
heen introduccd~ 'The Cape ox is distinguished by it,s long 

legs, high shoulders, and large h01"ns. 

The 1arger kinds of Lirds that hover round the sumnlit of 

tllC 'rable l\Iountain aloe vultures, eagles, kites, and crows, 
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that assist the upolves in cleansing the outskirts of the town 
of a nuisance that is tacitly perlnittcd by the police. Ducks,. 
teals, and snipes, are met with in the ,vinter season ahont the 
pools and periodical lakes on the isthuHls. "furtle dO"es, a. 
thrush called tbc S.prcw, and the Fiscal bil"d,. the Lanius Col
laris, frequent thc garclcIls near the to.wn .. 

'rhe market is constantly supplied with a vari·cty of sea-fi~h 
tllat are caught in the bay, and cyery where along the coast. 
'rhe Ro.man, a deep rose .. colored perch,. i( considered as the 
best fish in the colony, but is never caught except in False
bay, and 011 the coast to the eastward of it. It has one back 
fin with tweh'e spines, and diyided tail; a silver hand along 
each side of the back fin, turning down to the belly, and a 
blue arched line over the upper Dlandible connecting the two 
eyes. N ext to the Roman are the red and the w hite Steen~ 
hrassems, or Stone-breams, two species,. or perhaps yarieties 
only, of perches. 'rhey are caught from. one to. thirty pounds 

in ,veight. Of the same genus there are several other species, 
and all of thenl to,1erably good.· One of these called the 
Cahe1jau, with the root of the pectoral fins black, tail un'!" 

divided., . and ORe back fin, grows tOt the weight of forty: 
pounds: another, called the Hottentot's fish~ from its dirty 
brown color, ,vith one back fin, and tail bifid,. cOlnmonly runs 

about four pounds: another perch,. caned: the Sih7er.-fish, has 
one back fin, and tail bifid; ground of a· rose .. colored tinge, 

with five longitudinal silver bands on each side, described 
probably as the pe1'ca .striata: and a fourth species, called the 
StompneZts, "'itb one back fin and tail bifid, is distinguished 
by six. t.ransverse bands of black and. white spots down each 
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·side. 'The Ilal'der, a species of Cl'l1pea, not unlike tbe com
nIOD herring, is considt'red as a good fish; and the Klip or 
rock-fish, the Ble1&niw viviparllB, tnakes no bad fry. Another 
Blcnnius, called the I{ing Rock-fish, is sometimes caught 
with the former, to \vhich, from its sbape and resemblance to 

the llI'ltTtZna of the ancients f naturaiists 11 ave .given 1:he specific 
·name of JJur~noide,. The Elft, the Scomber traclluru.'I, schad 
or horse -mackerel, has a good .flavor, but is reckoned .to be 
unwholesome food, and on that account seldom eaten. LThe 
Scomber Sconzher, COtnmOD mackerel, SODletimes makes its ap

pearanee after ~bad weather in large shoals in the bay. . The 
Springe,. is 'esteemed for the thick fat coating that lines the 
cavity of the abdonlen. The Speermg, a species of A.ntlterin~ 
is a'small transparent fish w·ith a broad baDd~ resembling a: 
:plate of siI ver, on each side. 'rbe Knorhaen, a species' of 
~Trigla, or Gurnard, with tlVO strong spines on the fore' part 
.of each eye, and two on the cover of the gills, is not a bad 
'fish j nor is the common Sole inferior here to that in EUl"OPe. 
Dolphins aTe sometimes caught in the bay after a gale of \vind .• 
'That singular species of Ray fisb, the electrical torpedo, is 
',vell known. tQ the tisher-IDen by the frequent strokes they re
-ceive frolI1 treading on the small young ones that are often 
thrown upon the beach in' the ,vinter seaSOD.· Another species 
is used for the table and eaten by the English under the na.ma 
of Skate. There is also ill some of the rivers of the country 
~an electrical Silurus, but it is not eaten;' and the Bagr.e, a 
second species of .Silzl4'Us, comm.only caught in the bay, is 
..considered as poisonous. The Scorpfma Capensis, caned here 
Jacob Everts01I, is a firm, dry fish, but not v~ry commonly 
med. A -s.pecies of cray-fish .and different'sorts of crabs .are 
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plentiful and tolerably good. Muscles of various kinds, and 
oysters, abound on the sea-coast; the foriDer of a high, strong 
flavor, but the latter fully as good as those of Europe; they 
arc, however, not to be procured in quantities near the Cape. 
A species of Aste1'ias or Star-fish, and the paper Nautilus, arc 
sonletimes sent from hence to Europe to be placed in the 
cabinets of the curious; as is also that singular little anilual 
called by. naturalists the Syngnatllus lIippocampus, and SOlDC

tinles sea-horse. 

Few shens or marine productions are met with on tllis part 
of the coast of Africa that would be considered as rare by the 
naturalist. Small coral1ines, madreporcs, sponges, and other 
productions of marine animals, are frequently thro,vn up on 
the shores of the bays, but such only as are commonly known. 
The shells that mostly abound are of the unival ve tribe. The 
patella genus is the lnost plentiful; and that large, beautiful,_ 
pearly shell, the IIaliotis llIidce, is very common. Cyprcea,. 
Volutes, and Cones, are also abundant. All these are collected 
on the coast near the' Cape, and burnt into lime, there bcing
no liUlcstone on the ,vhole peninsu1a, and none ,vorth the la
bor of getting, and the expenditure of fuel llcccssary f<?r burn-
ing it, in any part of the colony. . 

During the winter season ,vhalcs arc very plentiful in all 
the bays of Southern Africa, and give to the nshernlcn a much 
easier opportunity of taking them than in the open sea. 
They are smaller and less valuable than those of the same 
kind in the northern seas, but sufficiently so to haye engaged. 
the attention of a Company lately established here for carry-
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ing on a 'fishery ill 'fable Bay. 'rhey rUll ill general from 
fifty to sixty feet in length, and produce from six to ten tons 
of oil each. rfhe bone of such small fish is not "ery valuable. 
It is remarked that all those lvhich have yet been caught 
\vere feluales; and it is supposed that they resort to the bays 
'as places of shel ter to deposit their young. Seals were once 
plentiful on the rocky islands of :False bay, as is still that, 
curious ,animal the penguin, forming the link of connection 
between the feathered and the finny tribe. 

Insects of a]nl0st every description abound in the summer 
months, and particularly a species of locust which infest~ the 
gardens, devouring, if not kept under, every green thing that 
conIes in its way. l\Iu~quitoes are less troublesolne here than 
in 1110st warm clilnatcs, nor ·does their bite cause much in
flalnmation; but a small sand fly, so minute as scarcely to be 
visible, is a great torment to those who olay ba\'e occasion 
to cross 8rIlong the shrubbery of the sandy isthnllls. . Lizards 
of various kinds, anlong lvhicb is the calueleon, are ,yer:': 
abundant; and small land-turtles are every where crawling 
nbont in the high roads and on the naked plains. Scorpions, 
scolop~ndras, and large black spiders, are alTIOng the noxious 
jnsects of the Cape; and almost an the snakes of the country 
arc rello.nlOUS. 

1'ho first appearance of so stupendous a Dlass of naked 
J"ock as the 'rable l\lountain cannot filiI to arrest, for a tinIe, 
the attention of the most indifierent observer of nature front 
all inferior obje~ts, and nlust particularly interest that of 
the mineralogist. As a description of this Inountain wilJ, 
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'with few "ariations, answer to that of alnlost all the great 
ranges in Southern Africa, I may not perhaps be thought tod 
tedious in entering into a detail of its fornl, (hnlensions, and 
constituent parts. 

'rhe name of Table Land is given by sea.Inen to e,,-ery hill 
or rnountain whose sUlnmit presents to the eye of the ob .. 
senrcr a line parallel to the horizon. 'I'he north front of the 
Table 1\.fountain, directly facing the town, is a horizontal line, 
or very nearly so, of about two miles in length. The bold 
face, that rises ahnost at right angles to meet this line, is sup
ported, as it ,verc, by a nUlnber of projecting buttresses that 
risc out of the plain, and fall in with the £i'Dnt a little higher 
than mid way frOln the base. 'fhese, with the division of the 
front, by two great ChaS111S, into three parts, a curtain flanked 
by two ba.stions, the first retiring and the'others' projecting, 
give to it the appearance of the ruined walls of sOlne gigantic 
fortress. rrhcsc ,valls rise above the level of Table Bay to 
the height of 3582 feet,'as determined by Captain Bridges of 
the royal engineers, from a measured base and angles taken 
with a good 'theodolite. The east side, which runs off at 
right angles to the front, is still bolder, and has one point 
higher by several feet. Tbe ,vest side, alon:g the sea-shore, is 
rent into deep chasms, and worn away into a number of 
pointed masses. In advancing to the southw'ard about four 
miles, the mountain descends in steps or terraces, the lowest 
of which comnlutlicates by gorges with the chain that extends 
the ,vhole length of the peninsula. The two wings of the 
front, one 'the Devil's l\lountain, and the other the Lion's 
lIcad, make in fact, ,vith the Table, but one lllountain. 'fhe 
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depredations of time and the force of torrents having carried 
away the looser and less compact parts, ha\'c disunited their 
sumnlits, but they are still joined at a very considprable e)c .. 

vation above the common base. The height of the £rst is 
5315, and of the latter 2160 feet. 'rhe Deril's l\1ountain is 
broken into irregular points; but the upper part of the Lion's 
IIead is a solid mass of stone, rounded and fashioned like a 
'work of art, and resembling very D1uch, from some points 
of vie,v, the dome of St. Paul's placed upon a high cone
shaped hill. 

These three mountains are composed of a multitude of 
rocky strata piled on each other in large tabular Dlasses. 
'fheir exact horizontal position denotes the origin of the mass 
to be neptunian and not volcanic; and that since its first 
formation no convulsion of the earth has happened in this 
part of Africa sufficient to have disturbed the nice arrange
ment of its parts. The strata of these postdiluvian ruins, 
not being placed in the order of their specific gravity, might 
lead to the conclusion that they were deposited in successive 
periods of tinle, ,vere it not for the circumstance of their 
lying close upon each other ,vithout any intermediate veins 
of earthy or other extraneous materials. The stratification of 
the Cape peninsula, and indeed of the whole colony, is ar
ranged in the following order: 

The shores of Table Bay, and the substratum of the plain 
on which the to'VD is built, compose a bed of a blue compact 
schistus, generally placed in parallel ridges in the direction of 
Dorth·,vest and south .. east, but frequently interrupted by large 
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tnasses of a bard flinty rock of the sanlC color, belonging to 
that class of aggregated stones proposed by 1\1.-_ ItCinvan to 
be called granitelles.. Fine blue flags, ''lith whitish streaks, 
are procured from Robben Island, in the mouth of 'fable Bay, 
,vhich are used for steps, and for paving the terraces in front 
of 1110st of the houses. 

Upon the Scbistus lies a body of strong clay colored with 
iron froID a pale yelloW' to deep red, and abounding ,vith 
brown foliated mica. Embedded in the clay are immense 
blocks of granite, the component parts of,vhich are so loosely 
cemented together as easily to be separated by the hand. The 
Inica, the Band, and indeed the whole bed of clay, seem to have 
been formed from the decomposition of the granite. Be
t,veen the Lion's Head and the sea are vast masses of these 
aggregated stones entirely exposed. Most of theni are rent 
and. falling asunder by their own weight: others are com .. 
pletely hollo,ved out so as to be nothing more than a crust or 
'shell; and they have almost inva.riably a small aperture on 
that side of the stone lvhich faces the bottom of the hill or 
the sea-shore. Such excavated blocks of coarse granite are 
very common on the hills of Africa, and are frequently in
habited by runaway Na\Tes. 

Resting on the granite and clay is the first horizontal stra
tum of the Table Mountain, commencing at about five hun
dred feet above the level of the sea. It is siliceous sand-stone 
of a dirty yellow color. Above this is a deep brown sand
stone, containing calciform ores of iron, and veins of helnatite 
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running through the solid rock. U pOll this rests a mass, of 
abo~lt a thousand feet in height, of a whitish-grey shining 
granular quartz, nl()~ldering away in many places by exposure 
t~ the 've~thcr, and in oth~rs passing into sand-stone. '.I'he 
sUlnnli.t of the mountain has entirely undergone the transition 
into sand-stone; and the skeletons of the rocks, tha.t have 
bitherto resisted the ravages of time, are surrounded by 
Inyriads of oval-shaped and founded pebbles of semi trans
IJare.nt quartz that were once elnbedded in them. ~rhose 

pebhles having acquired their rounded form by fr'iction when 
the matrix, in which they are still found' buried, bad not as
~umed the form and consistence of stone; and the situation 
Qf this stratified matrix on block& of primreval granite, clearly 
point ?ut & grand revolution to have ta,ken place on the sur
face of the globe ,ve inhabit. ~ a organized reruains, bo,v
~ver, .of the Old World, such as shells buried in the rock, 
petrifactions of fishes, or im pr~ssions of plants, appear on that 
side of the Table 1\Iountain next the 'rown; but I have seen . . 

some fe,v arborizations in the Schistus on the south side of . . 
the Mountain . 

. 'ro those WhOID Dlere c~riosity, or the more laudable desire 
of acquiring information, may tempt to make a visit to the 
summit of the Table lVlountain, the best and readiest access 
will be found directly up the face next to the town. The 
ascent lies through a deep chasDl that divides the curtain fronl 
t!le left bastion. 1'hc length of this ravine is about three
fourths of a mile; the perpendicular cheeks at the foot more 

tlIaD, a tbou~aIld feet high, and the angle of ascent about forty. 

lJ 
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fj\'e degrees. The entrance iuto this deep chasm' is grand 
and awful. 'rhe two sides, distant at the lower part about 
eighty yards from each other, converge to the width of.a fc\v 
feet only at the portal, which opens upon the sUlnmit, forming 
two lines of natural perspective. OLl passing this portal, a 
plain of very considerable extent spreads out, exhibiting a 
dreary waste and an insipid tameness, after quitting the bold 
and rOlllantic scenery of the chasm. And the ad venturer 
lllay perhaps feel strongly disposed to ask himself if such be 
all the gratification he is to receive for having undergone so 
great a fatigue in the ascent? The Inind, however, will soon 
be relieved at the recollection of the great cOll1mand given 
by the elevation; and the eye, leaving the immediate 
scenery, will wander with delight round the whole circum
ference of the horizon. On approaching the verge of the 
IDountain-

Ie How fearful 
" And dizzy 'tis to cast one's eyes so low ~ . .... .... . .... 
" The fishermen that walk upon the beach . 
~' Appear like mice; and yon tall anchoring bark 
Ie Diminish'd to her cock. '" .. oAt 

• .... ,. cc The murmuring surge. 
cc That on the unnumber'd idle pebbles chafes,. 
II Cannot be heard 8.0 high." 

All the 'objects on the plain belo\v ar~, in fact, d windJed 
away to the eye of the spectator into littleness and insignifi
cance. 'fhe flat-roofed houses of Cape rrown, disposed into 
formal clumps, appear like those paper fabrics ,vhich chiI-
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dren are accllstolned to Inake ,vith cards. The shrubbery on 
the sandy isthmus looks like dots, and the farms and t.heir 
enclosllres as so many lines, and the more-finished parts of u 
plan drawn un paper. 

On the swampy parts of the flat sunl1nit, between the 
masses of rock, are gro\ving several sorts of handsolne shrubs. 
'rho Pencea mucronata, a tall, elegant, frl1tesccnt plant, is pe
culiar to this situation; as is a]so that species of heath called 
the Pll!}sodes, which, with its clusters of white flowers glazed 
with a glutinous coating, exhibits in the sunshine a very 
beautiful appearance. l\fany other heaths, C01111110n also on 
the plains, seemed to thrire equally lvell on this elevated 
situation as in a milder temperature. The air on the SlUD

lnit, in the clear weather of winter, and in the shade, is gene
rally about fifteen degrees of Fahrenheit's scale lower than 
in Cape Town. In the summer season the difference is much 
greater, when that weU-known appearance of the fleecy cloud, 
not inaptly called the Table Clotll, envelopes the summit of 
the mountain. 

A single glance at the topography of the Cape a.nd the ad
jacent country will be sufficient to explain the cause of this 
phenomenon which has so Dluch the appearance of singularity. 
'fhe mountainous peninsula is connected with a still more 
mountainous continent, on which the great ranges run parallel 
to, and at no great distance from, the sea-coast. In the heat 
of the summer season, lvhen the sou th-east nJoonsoon blows 
strong at sea, the \vater taken up by evaporation is borne in 
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the air to tbe continental lnountains, where, being condensed, 
it rests on their SUIUOlitS in the fOJ'l11 of a thick cloud. 1'hlS 
cloud, and a low dense bank of fog on the sea, are the pre
cursors of a sinlilar, but lighter, fleece on the 'rable 1\1:oun
tain, and of a strong gale of wind in Cape Town from the 
south-east. These effects may be thus accounted for: The 
condensed air on the sUlnmit of the mountains of the con .. 
tinent rushes, by its superior gravity, towards the more rari
fied atmosphere over the isthmus, and the vapor it contains 
is there taken up and held io\"isible or in transparent solu
tion. Froln hence it. is carried by the south-east wind to
wards the Table and its neighbouring mountains, ,vhere., by 
condensation fronl decreased tern perature and concussion, 
the air is no longer capable of holding the vapor ,vith which 
it was loaded, but is obliged to let it go. The atmosphere 
on the summit of the mountain becomes turbid, the cloud is 
shortly fortned, and, hurried by the wind over the verge of 
the precipice in large fleecy volumes, rolls down the steep 
sides towards the plain, threatening momentarily to deluge 
the town. No sooner, however, does it arrive, in its descent, 
nt the point of temperature equal to that of the atmosphere 
in which it bas floated over the isthmus,. than it is once more 
taken up and" vanishes into air-to thin air." Every other 
part of the henlispbere shews a clear blue sky undisturbed by 
a single vapor. 

The produce of the Cape peninsula is grapes, with all the 
European and many of the tropical fruits, vegetables of every 
description, barley for the use of horses, and a small quantity 
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of choice wine. Of the other parts of the Cape dh.trict, 
,vheat, barley, pulse, and ,vinc. 

By a regulation of the Dutch Go\'ernrnent, every house
holder was obliged annually to give in the nutnber of his fanli1y, 
the amount of his live stock, and the prod nce of his farm. As 
this· had been done in a loose and slovenly Inanner, and as the 
augmentation of ten thousand souls to its f()J"lllCr population 
rendered it inlportant to ascertain the means afforded by the 
colony for their su bsistence, Lord l\Iacartney rcq uil'cd that, for 
the future, every man should give in his statement upon oath. 
'Yhen this ne,v regulation ,vas nlade, the Opgaajf, for that 
year~ had already been taken in the usual way, but, on being 
repeated, the numbers, in some articles, were found to 
.exceed those In the forDler account In a threefold pro
portion. 

The following is an abstract of the Opgaaff for tile Cape 
district in the year 1797, when it ,vas first required to be 
given in. on oath. 

Population. 

Men 1566 

'Vomen '" 1354 
Sons -. 1451 

Daughters 1658 

Servants 232 
-Christians 6261 
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13rought forward, Christians 6261 
~I en sla ,oes 6673 
'YoLnen slaves 2660 
Sla"e children 25.58 

-Sla,'cs 11,891 

'rota1 population of the Cape district 18,152 

Of the above number of Christians or free peop,le, 118 are 
persons of color, and one thousand, nearly, are Europeans. 

Sloc/;; and Produce. 

IIorscs (his lIajesty's ca"alry 110t Included) 8334 
I-Iorncd cattle 20,957 
Sheep and goats 
IIogs 
Vine plants 
J.Jeggcrs of wine made (each 160 gallons) 
l\Iuids of ,vhcat SOlvn in 1796, 3464-

reaped . 
Muids of barley sown in 1796, 887-

reaped 
l\1:uids of. rye so,vn in 1796, 59-

reaped 
Quantity of land employed in 

vineyards and gardens - 580 morgen 
In grain 3089 ditto 

61,575 
758 

1,560,109 

7861 

32,962 

18,819 

529 

.. 
Total 3669 morgen or 7338 acre~ 

VOL. II. II 
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